A Sample of Teaching Strategies

1. Lecture
2. Discussion
3. Cooperative Learning
4. Collaborative Learning
5. Just-in-Time-Teaching (JITT)
6. Case Method/Case Studies
7. Problem-Based Learning
8. Problem-Solving
9. Q & A
10. Question/Problem of the Day
11. Fishbowl
12. Jigsaw
13. Gallery Walk
14. Debates/Best Choice Debate
15. Structured Controversy
16. Role Playing
17. Forum
18. Storytelling
19. Surveys
20. Video Analysis
21. Interviewing
22. Concept Tests
23. Discovery Learning/Information Search
24. Analogies
25. Novelty
26. Uncertainty
27. Interest
28. Simulations
29. Service Learning
30. Demonstration
31. Guided Decision
32. Games
33. Think-Pair-Share
34. Concept Mapping
35. Concept Sketching
36. Advance Organizer
37. Active Listening
38. Webquests
39. Peer Teaching
40. Socratic Dialogue
41. Reflection
42. Critical Thinking
43. Construction Spiral
44. Elaboration
45. Forecasting
46. Reciprocal Teaching
47. Brainstorming
48. Note Check and Summary
49. One Minute Paper
50. Signaling
51. Labs
52. PNI
53. Whip Around
54. Outcome Sentences
55. Think Aloud
56. Entry/Exit Slips
57. Focused Listing
58. Response Cards
59. 3-Min. Standing Convers.
60. 3-2-1 Processor
61. Background Probes
62. KWL
63. Connect 12
64. Critical Incident
65. Graffiti
66. Group Work
67. Microworlds
68. Synechics
69. Tutorials
70. Memorization
71. Concept Development
72. Drill and Practice
73. Anticipation Guides
74. Vote Your Conscience
75. Entry Assignment/Quiz